Never Been Any Reason   -    Head East
synth intro:   D          C      F         B  (2x, 2nd time Bb 4 more beats)
Guitar intro:   G       B-CCC    C-DDD    3x    The C-DDD
Verse 1
C					D
did you see any action, did you make any friends
would you like some affection, before I leave again
I been walking behind you, since you been able to see
there's never been any reason for you to think about me

Interlude (synth solo):      C             G           D       (3 times then verse riff X4)

Verse 2
C					D
did you have any bad dreams, did you break any glass
would you be my companion, is there even a chance
you been talking in circles, since I been able to cry
there's never been any reason for never telling me why yeah yeah

CHORUS
C			        G		    D
save my life I'm going down for the last time
woman with the sweet loving better than a white line
bring a good feeling ain't happened such a long time
save my life I'm going down for the last time

Synth  does lead for    C///   G/// D///////    4xýs     then  Bb/// //   C/   D////   C 

  D                  synth   winds out the D chord ...
VERSE 3
have you every been lonely, do you have any fun
do you ever think of me, I'm just another one yea
you never give me no answers, you never tell me the truth
there's never been any reason for me to think about you
there's never been any reason   (drums only)
there's never been any reason,        YEAH
there's never been any reason


 bass only
save my life I'm going down for the last time
woman with the sweet loving better than a white line
don’t you she could    bring a good feeling ain't happened such a long time
save my life I'm going down for the last time   WHOAAAA
Guitars and Synth
save my life I'm going down for the last time   4 times   then slow for last line
save my life I'm going down for the last time


